Hiroshima Singapore Association
Internship Programme 2018

Period of programme: 16 May to 9 June 2018
(Orientation + three-week internship)

Number of Students to be accepted: 8 Students

Sponsors:
- ANA Crowne Plaza Hotel (1)
- Rihga Royal Hotel (1)
- Kinki Nihon Tourist (1)
- JTB Chogoku Shikoku (1)
- Toppan Printing Company (2)
- Hiroshima Shinyo Bank (2 - No dyed hair allowed)

Sponsors will provide accommodation, company dormitories and homestay, and an allowance of 20,000 Japanese Yen.

Estimated expenses: S$2,000+
This includes:
1) round-trip airfare and transportation in Japan
2) daily expenses
3) visa
4) overseas travel insurance (mandatory)

Selection criteria:
1. All NUS students can apply, but preference will be given to JS major students.
2. Participants must have good communication skills in Japanese
   (JPLT level 3 or equivalent preferred).

Deadline for application: Friday, 30 March 2018 (5pm)

Application form: Available at the Department of Japanese Studies (JS) homepage http://www.fas.nus.edu.sg/jps

Form submission: JS General Office Mailbox (1-1 05-01) located at AS8 Level 5. Attach photocopies of ALL of your NUS examination results to your application form.

Application notification: Names of successful applicants will be posted on the Department of Japanese Studies homepage by Friday, 6 April 2018.

Enquiry: Ms Itsuko Tanaka (ipsil@nus.edu.sg)
Ms Irene Ng (ipssec@nus.edu.sg)

Orientation session: Selected participants will have to attend a briefing session before departure. Date and time to be announced at a later date.